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Cheats in
firing line
By GRANT EDWARDS

DOPING has no place in sport, and
Triathlon Australia is getting on the
front foot to stamp out
cheats.
Age group drug
testing was
undertaken at
Mooloolaba Triathlon
and Ironman
Melbourne in what
marks the beginning
of a sustained
program from the
sport’s governing body.
The triathlon community
was informed of the move
leading up to the two events, but
testing could be staged at any
event in the future without notice.
Triathlon Australia won’t reveal
how many have been tested, but a
Hervey Bay athlete tested
post-Mooloolaba estimates he was one
of about 25 earmarked for analysis.
The program marks a significant
investment from the governing body to
maintain a clean image in the wake of
what TA chief executive officer Anne
Gripper called “integrity failures in other
sports”.
Some athletes at Mooloolaba
underwent urine or blood tests – some
To Page 2
both.
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Investment to protect integrity
From Page 1
A urine test costs $836,
blood close to $600 while both
is $1284.
Results take four to six
weeks, and “no news is good
news”. A show cause notice
would be issued if something
was found in the A sample.
TA participation and
membership national manager
Katie Kelly said the pre-warning
of testing was part of the
initiation process that would
enable athletes to educate
themselves on banned
substances, especially for
athletes who may need to
apply for a Therapeutic Use
Exemption for taking
medication which may be
otherwise banned in sport.
Yet the primary goal is to find
those cheating the system.
Katie said testing selection
would involve focused
methodology, including the
analysis of times and acting on
information from credible
sources.
“Testing is extremely
expensive so we do work on
intelligence and work closely
with ASADA on the best testing
methodology,” she said.
“We work closely with them
in determining what positioning
and what age groups we
should be testing.
“The best testing you can do
is intelligence-based testing.”
While triathlon has enjoyed a
relatively clean history, the sport
is not taking this for granted.
“Any sport’s administrator,
you would be naïve to bury
your head in the sand and say
it is not happening in your
sport,” Katie said.
“From our position we are
very strong on this. Triathlon
has had a wonderful history in
this area…we have been a very
clean sport not only in Australia
but also internationally.
“A lot of testing happens in
the elites through the ASADA
and ITU program, but it’s
important to ensure that
integrity of our sport is
maintained at all levels.
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“Our age group athletes put
a lot of time and effort into their
pursuit and we want to make
sure they also have an
opportunity to compete on a
level playing field and they are
competing against other
people who have put in that
same time and effort…not
because they have taken the
easy option.”
Post-Mooloolaba, there was
criticism of the process
undertaken.
Some complained of the
time taken and the structure of
the operation, but overall
athletes were happy to take
part.
“Any drug testing experience
is often going to be a situation
where it is inconvenient for
anyone being tested. But it is a
necessary inconvenience,”
Katie said.
“One of the challenges is
educating our age group
athletes that it can take some
time. Our elite athletes are used
to that because they know the
processes involved.
“It is not something that will
happen in five minutes. The
athletes are afforded the
opportunity to warm down,
seek out family and friends, all
those natural post event
activities under chaperone.”
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ATH LET E EX P ERIEN C E
After crossing the finish line first in his age group at
Mooloolaba Triathlon, the Hervey Bay athlete was
approached by an official to be tested.
About 50 metres past the finish line he gathered with some
other athletes earmarked for testing and their bibs were
taken.
Told to report back in 30 minutes, he got something to eat
and drink before returning to the meeting position.
From there the group was walked down the Esplanade by
officials before entering a hotel. Entering a room, they joined
about 20 other athletes and “a few official-looking people”.
The competitors were directed into the bedroom, given a
basic form to fill out, and then hung around in what turned
out to be a long wait.
He was there from about 10.20-11.45am.
Some athletes had urine tests, some blood, some both –
one by one.
“I wasn’t really happy with the whole process. I like the idea,
I don’t know how effective it will be,” he said.
“There wasn’t a lot of communication. That’s what was
frustrating.
“I ended up borrowing a phone to let me wife know why I
wasn’t back at the unit. She thought I had crashed and was
about to start contacting officials.
“They should have told us at the start. I think it was the age
group experience of drug testing. I don’t think that would
happen with the professionals. There was only one doctor
and an assistant taking blood.
“Their process just wasn’t fluid.”
The athlete, who has been racing since the late ’90s, said he
would like to see testing undertaken at more hotly contested
races.
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Join the finale to swim series
F RE E S WIM PAC K S
Courtesy of Icon Events,
we have three prize packs
to give away for the
Mooloolaba Mile Ocean
Swim. Each pack includes
a free entry into the event
and Speedo swimming
products. We’ll randomly
pick some of our exisiting
subscribers to receive the
entry and Speedo packs.
Our mailing list email is
multisportmecca@apn.com.au

and Chelsea Gubecka are
regular competitors in the Milk
and Co Queensland series so
these events are proving to be
a great platform.”
The main event at the
Mooloolaba Mile Ocean Swim
is a 1.6km point to point swim.
Other events include a Half Mile
short course (800m) and a free
300m Kids Dash.
Local open water swim
coach Duane Cannell believes
the event has become popular
for a very good reason.
“One mile is an achievable
distance for a range of abilities”
said Duane and added “it’s far
enough for seasoned
swimmers to challenge
themselves but short enough
for newcomers to give it a go”.
Online entries for the event

Swim coach Duane Cannell is encouraging every to try the
Photo: Brett Wortman
Mooloolaba Mile on Sunday.
are open until 5pm on Friday,
April 24. For more information
on the Mooloolaba Mile or to
enter one of the swims visit
www.iconevents.com.au

The Milk & Co Queensland
Ocean Swim Series is
supported by Sunshine Coast
Council and Tourism and
Events Queensland.
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CYCLONE Marcia may have
spoiled plans in February for
the 2015 Mooloolaba Mile but
the new date this Sunday, April
26, now presents an
opportunity for the Sunshine
Coast to host the final leg of the
Queensland Ocean Swim
Series.
The 2015 Series has again
proved popular with record
fields taking part at Noosa in
January and Caloundra in
March.
The start line at any event is
a great advert for ocean
swimming and suggests why
the sport is on the move.
Swimmers of all ages and
abilities line up alongside some
of the world’s fastest open
water swimmers, professional
athletes like Harriet Brown
(Ironwomen), Courtney
Atkinson, Jan Frodeno and
Pete Jacobs (triathlon) and
sporting legends such as
Michael Klim and Emma
Snowsill.
Olympian and series
ambassador Michael Klim is
excited to see the profile of
open water swimming grow
and expects Australia to fare
well at the 2016 Rio Olympic
Games.
“There is a really talented
bunch of young open water
swimmers in Australia right now
and it’s exciting to watch their
progress,” Michael said.
“The likes of George O’Brien
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Boggy trails test riders
GREASY conditions tested the sell-out
field at Garapine’s second round of the
Queensland SRAM Enduro Series on
Sunday.
Heavy rain on Saturday ensured the
trails were greasy and challenging with a
lot of exposed tree roots.
Riders tackled five stages in a “scatter”
format, where they can choose to face all
five trails in whatever order as long as they
finish within the three-hour time allotment.
And it proved to be a successful day
out for the Gympie contingent.
Angela Williams was second in the
expert females, while Jay Butler was
victorious in the under-19s, his brother
Sam Butler topped the dais in the
under-15s.
Shane Flynn of Yaroomba was third in
the Super Masters Males, and Noosa’s
Jez Peterson was second in the Masters
Males after having one bad stage.
The next race is on Sunday, June 14, at Nathan Kennedy succumbs to the conditions.
Photo: Mike Molloy/ Element Photo
Mt Joyce, before returning to Garapine on
August 2.
and Video Productions

In brief...

Gals get wild

THE Wild Women Adventure
Race attracted a large field of
teams at Donnybrook on
Saturday. Securing the win was
Tri Adventure Petite in a time of
5:26, followed by Harvey
Barnbanger in 5:59 while third
was S&M in 6:04. The next
race will be staged on July 11.

Fundraising ride
THE annual charity ride which
extends from Tanawha to
Noosa will this year raise
money for SunnyKids through
the Crick Eastham Foundation.
It will be staged on June 13-14.
The ride has raised nearly
$200,000 over the past four
years and has previously
supported Cystic Fibrosis Qld,
Montrose Access, Hear and
Say and Lucy and Frankee-Lee
who were two little girls
needing ear operations.
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Popularity grows
in off-road racing
By TRIATHLON
QUEENSLAND
THE conclusion of both the
TreX Off Road Triathlon Series
and the Nissan State Series
joins forces at the Queensland
Cross-Triathlon Championships
Multisport Weekend on May 2
and 3 in the spectacular
hinterland, on the banks of
Ewen Maddock Dam.
The event, run by
In2adventure, has had the
status of the Queensland State
Championships (forming part of
the Nissan State Series) for the
past couple of years and this
year looks like being bigger and
better with the fantastic array of
events on offer for all
participants.
With more and more clubs
around the south-east corner
moving their focus to off-road
triathlons, TQ spoke with
Noosa local and co-owner of
Tri Adventure Kim Beckinsale
(pictured right) about why
athletes are looking more to the
bush for their training and
competing exploits.
“Running is a demanding
activity, and as a result every
time you run you damage
muscles, which must be given
time to repair,” Kim, who is a
performance coach with
Triathlon Australia and Noosa
Triathlon Club, said.
“The run leg in most
triathlons are predominantly on
hard surfaces (path/road) and
are unforgiving.
“If you then add the fact that
you are often running in a
fatigued state (off the bike), the
physiological demands are
even greater. So, if you want to
prolong your longevity in the
sport, train on grass or trails as
much as you can and if you are
into the ‘barefoot’ philosophy of
minimalist shoes, this is of
much greater importance.
“So, why not try to get off the
road/path and into the
park/bush and reap the
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G O BU S H
What: Queensland
Cross-Triathlon
Championships MultiSport
Weekend.
When: May 2-3.
Courses: Long: 1000m
swim, 28km mountain
bike, 10.5km run. Short:
350m swim, 10km MTB,
3.5km run. Teaser: 150m
swim, 4km MTB, 1km trail
run. Dirt Kids: 50m swim,
3km MTB, 500m trail run.
Also 8km trail run and
50km MTB events.
Where: Ewen Maddock
Dam
Visit: www.tre-x.com.au

Coast triathlete Jess Hoskin in action.

Photo: Contributed

Photo: Contributed

rewards including improved
foot/ankle proprioception and
reduced incidence of stress
related injury.”.
If you are looking to compete
in the Qld State
Championships as a TQ
member, to be eligible for state
series points, you must enter
into the following relevant
categories;
● Long course (1.5km –
28km – 10.5km) 15 yrs +
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● Sprint course (350m –
10km – 3.5km) 13-14 yrs
● Junior (150m – 4km –
1km) 7-12 yrs
For more information visit
www.triathlonqld.com.au/
Events/StateSeries/OffRoad

.aspx and
www.tre-x.com.au/events/
2015-qld-championships/
#Course.
For specific training squads
outside of Kim’s please see
above.

BIKE TIP
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Delivering a need for speed
By GRANT EDWARDS

AMONG the “must-have” items
on the cycling shopping list are
carbon wheels.
There isn’t much not to like
about the wheelsets – they look
good and they make you faster
without any additional effort.
It wasn’t so long ago that
carbon wheelsets were
race-day only gear. Nowadays
the technology has improved
and they have become
standard on daily rides.
“With the carbon they can
make an aerofoil shape,”
Cyclezone Mooloolaba
mechanic Dan Evans said.
“They can get the shape they
want at a lighter weight without
compromising the structural
integrity.
“Years ago when they first
made carbon wheels they were
quite heavy, super expensive,
and it was literally designed as
a race day item. If you rode
them every day they were
stuffed within months.”
Zipp were the first brand to
take race wheelsets
mainstream. Back in 1988 the
company released a full disc
called “Preditor”, and soon
after a three-spoke wheel was
launched.
During the early 1990s Zipp
took the wraps off its 400
model, and they quickly
evolved but only with tubular
rubber.
There have been more
players enter the carbon
wheelset game over the past
decade, and Reynolds were
the first to bring a carbon
clincher (your standard tyre and
tube) to market.
But there were issues with
braking performance. During
braking the rims were getting
too hot and splitting on long
descents and under heavy
braking.
Quick progress has been
made and manufacturers have
addressed those issues. The
latest carbon clinchers can
handle the pressure of daily
riding without issue.

T O P PIC K S
Best bang for buck carbon
wheelsets
Dan Evans of Cyclezone
recommends:
● Profile Design at $2499 for the
38mm and 58mm.
● Roval Rapide CLX 40 for 60 for
about $2700.
● Shimano Dura-Ace C50 or
C75s from about $2000.
● Hed Stingers start from about
$2100.
● Vision Metron 55, about $2600.
Greg Ball of Le CycloSportif
recommends
● Reynolds Assault at $2400 for
44mm (roadies) profile and Strike
62mm (time trial) for $2500.
● Hed Jets have a new wider rim,
with 40mm and 60mm option from
about $2400.
But there is a catch: you get
what you pay for. Dan warns
that most wheelsets which cost
less than $1500 brand-new will
most likely let you down as they
don’t have the performance or
technological prowess required
to handle the pressure applied
by regularly riding.
By spending just over $2000,
you can now get an excellent
all-round wheel which will
deliver in looks and
performance.
“Most of the desire for
carbon wheels is the bling.
They want to have an everyday
bike like the guy who is riding
the Tour de France,” Dan said.
“Shallow carbon rims, claim
to be more compliant. But the
main benefits are the
aerodynamic component and
the looks.
“Rotating weight is the
biggest gain you can make,
you are better to have a heavy
bike and light wheels rather
than a heavy wheel and light
bike.
“The aerodynamic wheels
are definitely faster, they roll like
nothing else on aluminium.
They are fast, even noticeable

Jarrod Covey rolling on Profile Design wheels.

Photo: Ritchie Duce/Level Eleven Photography

at low speed.”
Just don’t expect that
putting on carbon wheels will
provide insane speed. Your
bike will feel lighter, but the gain
will most probably be about
1-2kmh over alloy wheels.
Equate that to a 40km time
trial though, and it could be the
difference between a podium
position and a top 20 spot.
When it comes to which
wheelset to buy, Zipp has the
reputation hard to compare.
The company has been around
longest, and also has a leading
presence in the professional
tour. The only drawback is the
expense…but you can trust the
knowledge that the hoops are
backed by extensive research.
Campagnolo is another
popular brand, with the Bora

range well regarded, but you
can expect to pay up to $4000
for a pair.
Enve is a relative newcomer
which has done some
impressive aerodynamic work
and now adopts a “Smart Enve
System”, while other notable
brands are Reynolds, Corima,
Fulcrum, SRAM, Roval, Vision,
Hed and Shimano.
Rated among the best
currently available are the new
Profile Design carbon clincher –
they are rated among the best
value for money wheelset at
$2499 for the 38mm and
58mm.
While Mavic makes probably
the best alloy wheel going
around, its carbon derivatives
are not rated highly due to poor
braking performance.
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Ride is bolder and brighter

PREPARATIONS are being
finalised for next weekend’s
second running of the Sunshine
Coast’s home-grown epic
cycling event – TOOMOO 220.
For the uninitiated the
TOOMOO is a one-day 220
kilometre cycling cruise from
the heart of Toowoomba to the
beach at Mooloolaba.
Now in its second year the
TOOMOO has cemented itself
on the local cycling calendar
and into the vernacular.
After a successful dry run in
2014, this year’s 2015
TOOMOO is bigger, bolder and
brighter without losing any of
the spontaneity of last year’s
bash.
“It's important to keep it
simple and allow the day and
events to unfold organically;
yes it's well organised, a hell of
a lot of planning goes into
creating an environment that
feels free and easy and
encourages the riders and
volunteers to enjoy themselves.
It is their day out after all,”
organiser Dave Fellows said.
This year the TOOMOO has
two substantial goals: the
primary being to get all 80
riders and 25 volunteers safely
from Toowoomba to
Mooloolaba before dark, the
second is a charitable one. This
year the riders are raising funds
for a local charity the Riding for
the Disabled Association at
North Arm.

“We are aiming to raise
$30,000 to have a special
platform made to raise the
kiddies in their wheel chairs up
to the correct height for the
horses to allow them to be
mounted safely for the child
and for the handler, probably
benefit the horses as well I'd
imagine,” Dave said.
“Last year 44 riders
completed the 220km, this year
there could be nearly double
that figure (some may still be
able squeeze in if they are
quick). Fundraising is going well
with a the major fundraising
coming from ticket sales into a
draw to win an eight-day trip to
the final stages of the Tour de
France; a dream trip for any
cyclist.
“There's only 2000 tickets at
$15 each sold in books of 10.
We get them sold and we
reach our goal, simple as that.”
Many of last year’s pioneers
have signed up to do it again
and brought their mates, it's
infectious really; some great
sponsors like Giant Sunshine
Coast, Infinit Nutrition, Ord
Minnett and Think Speakers
and Events have kicked in with
support or cash, even TV icon
Ray Martin made a substantial
contribution.
The riders are out there
slowly building the kilometres in
their legs gradually increasing
the distances they ride each
week in order they get through

Ritchie Duce leads the way home during last year’s TOOPhoto: Contributed
MOO 220.
T O O M O O 220
What: Toowoomba to Mooloolaba, 220km supported group
ride.
When: May 2, 2015.
Why: Have fun and raise money for Riding for the Disabled
Association on the Sunshine Coast.
More: See www.facebook.com/TOOMOO220
www.toomoo220.com
the whole 220 kilometres in the
10 hours allotted.
The peloton will leave
Toowoomba at 6am travelling
via Hampton, Esk, Kilcoy,
Woodford, Peachester,
Landsborough and finally
arriving at the Mooloolaba Surf

Club that afternoon around
4pm for a celebratory barbecue
and a well-earned refreshment
or two.
If you want to get involved or
contribute to this great cause
contact Dave via the website
and/or Facebook pages.
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Undertaking mental toughness 101
By JAY
BECKLEY
MEdPsych (Hons)
mental skills
coach
and triathlete for
25 years
SUBSTANTIAL scientific
research clearly shows that
mental skills do in fact enhance
performance.
Based on pre-testing that I
do, four out of five athletes
require mental skills
development. Mental
toughness is a term often used
in sport, yet it is a concept
often that is often
misunderstood.
The perception most people
have of a mentally tough athlete
is someone that grits it out
when the going is tough –
we’re all familiar with the
expression “when the doing
gets tough, the tough keep
going” or “tough times never
last, tough people do”. And
although this characteristic is
correct, there are other
underlying factors that
contribute to what makes an
athlete mentally tough.
In this column, I outline the
main factors that contribute to
a mentally tough athlete and
over the coming issues; I’ll
discuss them in more detail.
The first factor is that the
athlete has a high level self
belief in his/her ability to
achieve their goals.
According to sport
psychology research, this ranks
as the most important attribute
of a mentally tough athlete. The
athlete with high levels of self
belief has the strength to cope
when adversity interferes with
important goals.
The second factor is the
ability to bounce back from
set-backs.
The pathway to achieving
our goals is never smooth.
Set-backs are an interesting
dimension in the sense that
they can occur during training
and during the race itself. The
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ability to remain focused, not
become negative and being
able to problem solve is an
important attribute of a mentally
tough athlete.
The third factor is intrinsic
motivation, that is, you are
achieving your goals for you
and for you only.
The mentally tough athlete is
not out to prove anything to
anyone else, nor is he/she
doing it for anyone else. I
personally believe the
exception to this rule is when
you are achieving your goals to
be a role model or you are
raising funds for a charity. But
outside of these external
factors, it has to come from
within.
The fourth factor is remaining
focused on the task during
training and racing.
Positive and negative things
happen around us when we
train and race. To name a few,
the weather, the course, other
athletes, family and coach
yelling from the side line and
information from the Garmin or
power meter that is showing
you numbers indicating you
would have been better off
staying in bed.
They are all distractions that
you could do without.
Mental toughness means

Sunshine Coast Multisport Mecca, April 22, 2015

ignoring negativity, the voice in
your head and unwanted or
unhelpful distractions and just
focusing on what you really
need to do, just getting to T1,
T2 and the finish line.
The fifth factor is managing
emotional and physical pain.
During training and racing we
experience distress and
discomfort.
Common emotions and
experiences that athletes
encounter during training and
racing include stress,
frustration, anger, lactic acid
build up and general fatigue.
Managing emotions and pain
is an important part of being
mentally tough as they
influence an athlete’s
motivation. If you don’t enjoy
the experience despite the
challenges, there is a low
likelihood of you repeating it.
The sixth and final factor that
makes up a mentally tough
athlete is the ability to control
anxiety or pre-race nerves and
being able to cope under
pressure.
Peak performance demands
that you are relaxed once
racing begins. While a little
nervousness and excitement is
helpful and normal, too much
nervous tension will tighten
your muscles and compromise

Photo: Warren Lynam

Click here
to visit
Jay’s
website

your performance.
To increase your mental
skills, it is recommended that
you engage with a trained
professional with advanced
training in cognitive behavioural
interventions and psychology.
Working with someone
trained in cognitive behavioural
interventions will help you to
identify the type of thinking and
emotions that are unhelpful to
training and racing.
The goal is to provide you
with evidence-based strategies
and tools to help you regulate
negative thoughts, ruminations,
and emotions, change core
irrational beliefs and
perceptions you might have
about yourself and anything
else to do with your training
and racing.
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Strong field set for Port
THERE is a large contingent of
Coast athletes heading for Port
Macquarie to tackle Ironman
Australia on May 3.
Three past champions of the
event will be battling it out in a
bid to become a dual winner of
the fourth oldest Ironman event
in the world.
Among the professionals
Pete Jacobs (2011) will take on
compatriots Paul Ambrose
(2012) and Luke Bell (2013) will
battle it out over the
challenging Port Macquarie
course.
Sunshine Coast age group
entrants include:
Trent Raddatz (Mooloolaba) men
30-34.
Meredith Hill (Marcus Beach)
women 30-34.
Melissa Peters (Maroochydore)
women 30-34.
Kacey Willoughby (Mooloolaba)
women 30-34.
Noel Fenn (Bokarina) men 35-39.

Tommy Hogan (Alexandra
Headland) men 35-39.
Jamie Ison (Buderim) men 35-39.
David Ogg (Mooloolaba) men 35-39.
Patrick Shanahan (Buderim) men
35-39.
Dave Ward (Landsborough) men
35-39.
Rene Grenfell (Mooloolaba) women
35-39.
Catherine Thiele (Mooloolaba)
women 35-39.
Ross Cattle (Mooloolaba) men
40-44.
John Ferguson (Peregian Springs)
men 40-44.
Ben Hogan (Caloundra) men 40-44.
Andrew Hunt (Peregian Springs)
men 40-44.
Spencer Ives (Beerwah) men 40-44.
Chris Maroney (Ilkley) men 40-44.
Ben Murnane (Mooloolaba) men
40-44.
Andrew Roberts (Caloundra) men
40-44.
Sean Ryan (Buderim) men 40-44.
Wayne Marsh (Caboolture) men
40-44.
Wade Scougall (Little Mountain) men
40-44.
Bruce Thiele (Mooloolaba) men

40-44.
Tanya Bradshaw (Caloundra West)
women 40-44.
Paula Lusty (Mountain Creek)
women 40-44.
Doug Beal (Maroochydore) men
45-49.
Stephen Blake (Caloundra) men
45-49.
Rick Shambrook (Caloundra) men
45-49.
Grant Symes (Currimundi) men
45-49.
Peter Thorpe (Glass House
Mountains) men 45-49.
Monty Van Dyk (Noosa Heads) men
45-49.
Jennifer Breen (Alexandra Headland)
women 45-49.
Del Madge (Bribie Island) women
45-49.
Cindy Sugden (Currimundi) women
45-49
Gary Brayley (Buderim) men 50-54.
Andrew Lang (Yaroomba) men
50-54.
Andrew Trout (Noosaville) men
50-54.
Mark Revell (Minyama) men 55-59.
Bernard Smith (Gympie) men 55-59.
Julienne Drysdale (Noosa Heads)

Turning back the clock...
Ross Cattle, pictured in
2006, is now preparing for
Ironman Australia.
Photo: Nicholas Falconer
women 55-59.
Bryan Langler (Caloundra) men
60-64.
Denise Marriner (Caloundra) women
60-64.
Greg Mcdougall (Aroona) men
50-54.
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MOTORING

Changes are more than skin deep
By GRANT EDWARDS
FRESH-faced, the 2016
Mitsubishi Outlander marks a
new beginning for the
Japanese carmaker.
The marque remains
entrenched in Australia's top
10 sellers, but things have been
tough in recent times.
Making do with an ageing
fleet for some years, there is
light emerging at the end of the
automotive tunnel.
This 2016 model Outlander
is the initial step in Mitsubishi's
journey to a more refined
future.
Thankfully the changes are
more than skin deep. While
wearing the new "dynamic
shield" grille that we'll start
seeing on all new Mitsubishis, it
has also received wide- ranging
improvements under the skin.
Those changes were
desperately needed, as the
outgoing model was mediocre
in an immensely competitive
genre.
Better materials, cabin noise
and ride quality are the
hallmarks of improvements.
Attention focused on the areas
which are touched most which
makes the Outlander confines
far more appealing across the
LS, XLS and Exceed model
lines.
Immediately after parking
your rear end you notice the
difference. The pews have
better side bolstering, while the
black cloth on base and
mid-spec variants looks more
upmarket.
Also delivering a more
contemporary feel is a new
headlining, stitching highlights
on the instrument panel and a
soft-touch centre console. The
steering wheel has also been
given an overhaul and now
features a piano-black bezel.
About the only complaint is
the minimal padding on the
door arm rests.
With greater rigidity, the new
Outlander feels more planted in
the bends aided by changes to
the suspension and
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improvements to body
reinforcement.
Changes have been made to
the electric power steering
which we still found to be
somewhat vague through the
centre and lacked a direct feel
when the corners arrived. That
"play" through the middle is not
necessarily a bad thing,
especially with parents regularly
turning toward children in the
back seat, it means a slight tug
of the wheel won't send them
careering off the road or into
the next lane.
The continuously variable
automatic transmission in
petrol models now has a more
instantaneous acceleration
response. There is less flaring,
which has been a regular
occurrence in CVTs when you
put your foot down and the
vehicle revs but the speed fails
to increase.
There are still three
four-cylinder engine choices,
two petrols and a diesel. The
oil-burner would be our choice
for its meatier torque delivery.
Base models now get the
improved looking 18-inch
alloys, LED running lights and
rear lamps, along with
Bluetooth connectivity, leather
trimmed steering wheel and
shift knob, reversing sensors
and camera, climate controlled
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VITA L S TATIS T IC S
Model: 2016 Mitsubishi Outlander.
Details: Five-door five- or seven-seat two- or all-wheel drive
medium-size sports utility vehicle.
Engines: 2.0-litre four-cylinder petrol generating maximum
power of 110kw @ 6000rpm and peak torque of 190Nm @
4200rpm; 2.4-litre four-cylinder petrol 124kW @ 6000rpm
and 220Nm @ 4200rpm; 2.2-litre four-cylinder turbo diesel
110kW @ 3500rpm and 360Nm @1500-2750rpm.
Transmissions: Five-speed manual (2.0-litre petrol only),
continuously variable automatic or six-speed automatic
(diesel only).
Consumption: Petrol - 6.7-7.2 litres/100km (combined
average, varies depending on engine and transmission);
Diesel - 6.2L/100km.
Bottom line: Petrol - 2WD LS (m) $28,490, 2WD LS (a)
$30,490, 2WD XLS (a) $33,490, 4WD LS (a) $33,490, 4WD
XLS (a) $36,490, 4WD Exceed (a) $43,490.
Diesel - 4WD XLS (a) $39,490, 4WD Exceed (a) $46,490.
Website: www.cricksmaroochydoremitsubishi.com.au
air con, cruise control and
five-star safety with seven
airbags.
The XLS also gains digital
audio, satellite navigation with
touch-screen, dual zone
air-conditioning, automatic
lights and wipers, cargo blind
and electro-chromatic rear view
mirror.
Stepping up to the Exceed, it
comes with the forward
collision warning function, radar
cruise control, push button
start, leather trimmed seats

(heated up front), electric
adjustable driver seat, LED
headlights and gloss black
instrument panel/door trim.
With seven seats available in
the XLS and Exceed, the
Outlander sits at the more
spacious end of the
medium-size SUV sector.
All variants have excellent
head, leg and knee room in the
front and in the second row,
but the two pop-up sets in the
boot are best suited to
youngsters.
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ADVICE

Staying food-savvy when travelling
hotel restaurant. On other
occasions, athletes or teams
may choose to cater for their
own breakfasts and lunch and
use a restaurant for the evening
meal.
Where possible, restaurants
should be investigated before
leaving home. The meal
LAST month we talked about
options, cooking styles,
savvy sports nutrition on the
opening hours and hygiene of
road, and the value in being
the establishment should be
well organised. This theme
considered. It is useful to book
continues in this edition with
restaurants ahead of time as
some tips on eating well when
many businesses are unable to
you arrive at your destination.
cater for specific requests or
If you have a choice of
large groups at short notice.
accommodation, opt for self
Discussing the proposed menu
catering (eg apartment with a
with restaurant staff in advance
small kitchen with fridge,
cooktop, pans, etc.) rather than will minimise problems at
mealtime. This is particularly
hotel style. This will allow you
more control over the type and important when you have
special dietary needs (e.g.
quantity of food you have
vegetarian, food intolerances).
available. This is not always
Meals that include a
possible, so I’ve included some
nutritious carbohydrate choice
ideas for eating out as well.
such as grains, rice,
Self catering
sweetcorn, noodles or pasta
When you arrive make a trip
are a good place to start. Add
to the local supermarket and
lean sources of protein such as
stock up on basics such as
lean meat, fish, chicken, lentils,
cereal, milk, yoghurt, fruit,
eggs or tofu and include plenty
pasta/noodles, sauce,
of vegetables. Avoid dishes
ricecakes, nut butters, low fat
that are deep fried or battered.
dips, carrots, and water if
Buffet style eating can be a
necessary.
good option as it allows you a
If you have planned your
range of choices. It is quicker
meals in advance, follow a
shopping list to check you have than waiting for individual meals
to arrive and is cost effective.
all the necessities and avoid
One of the pitfalls of buffet
those annoying trips back and
eating is that it is easy to over
forth to the shops.
indulge. This can be avoided by
If you have travelled by car,
pack basics such as Vegemite, planning meals in advance and
leaving the buffet when you’ve
honey, olive oil, vinegar and
had enough – not when you’ve
other items of which you will
eaten too much.
only use small volumes.
If using the same restaurant
Useful items to pack when
for more than a few days, vary
self catering include a can
the menu from day to day
opener, chopping knife, extra
utensils and storage containers rather than within a meal to
avoid boredom. If possible,
for leftovers. For some
avoid being solely reliant on
locations, power cord
adaptors, an in-cup heater and restaurant/fast food options.
They can be time consuming,
an electric kettle may also be
useful. Many athletes choose to expensive and a nutritional
challenge.
bring a rice cooker and/or a
Snacks
blender for local travel.
Snacks are an important
Restaurant eating
component of eating and
Sometimes you may be
required to stay in hotels where recovery nutrition plans for
most athletes, however getting
all meals are provided in the

By LORNA
GARDEN
Accredited sports
dietician
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Dried fruit is a great on-the-go snack.
your hands on quality snacks
can be challenging when
travelling. Having said that, it is
refreshing to see that many
service stations are now
including some better options
on their shelves.
If you are staying in
accommodation with a mini bar
in the room, take out the
chocolate, softdrink, alcohol
etc before you are tempted,
and pop them in a cupboard,
then refill the fridge with your
healthier options – fruit,
yoghurts, nuts, hummus, tzatki,
plain crackers, homemade
power balls and chewy caramel
slice, (see my website),
coconut water and bottled
water.
It pays to take a supply of
portable, non-perishable snack
foods (rice crackers, raw nuts,
raw food bars etc.) that are
unlikely to be available at the
destination. In some cases it
may be useful to send a
package of supplies ahead to
decrease baggage.
Remember to check with
customs/quarantine regarding
foods that are restricted from
crossing certain borders or
entering certain countries.
Food safety
Gastrointestinal problems are
common when travelling to
foreign destinations. These can
occur in both developing
countries and “safe”
destinations.

F O O D T O TAKE
● healthy breakfast cereal
● canned snack pack fruits
● dried fruit and raw nuts
● raw food bars
● ramen or udon noodles
● pasta, pasta sauce
● rice cracker, corn thins,
grissini sticks
● honey, peanut and nut
butters, Vegemite
● powdered sports drink
● powdered or tetrapaks of
liquid meal supplements
● powdered milk (or milk
alternative)
● canned tuna/salmon/bean
mix

Adopting good personal
hygiene and food safety
practices will help to decrease
the risk of infection and illness.
Bring hand wipes and wash
your hands with warm water
and soap frequently.
There is some research
suggesting that taking a
probiotic (in a form not
requiring refrigeration) prior to
and during travel may reduce
the risk of gastrointestinal
upset.
If the local water is unsafe to
drink:
● Drink only bottled water or
drinks from sealed containers.
● Avoid ice in drinks.
● Clean teeth with bottled
water.
● Avoid salad vegetables
To Page 15
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Carry pre and post event snacks
From Page 14
unless washed in bottled or
boiled water.
● Only eat fruit if it can be
peeled.
In 'high risk' areas:
● Eat only from reputable
hotels or well known
franchises.
● Avoid street stalls and
markets.
● Be wary of fish and
shellfish.
● Only consume food that is
steaming hot or has been
refrigerated adequately.
At all destinations:
● Avoid sharing cups,
bottles or utensils as infections
and illness can be transmitted
this way.
● If vomiting or diarrhoea
does occur, it is important to
replace lost fluids and
electrolytes. Oral rehydration

solutions (such as
GastrolyteTM or HydralyteTM)
and a safe water supply should
be used. A bland diet
consisting of dry toast,
crackers, biscuits and rice may
help during the recovery phase.
Avoid alcohol, fatty foods and
dairy foods until the diarrhoea
has ceased.

Food at the event venue
Unfortunately, most sporting
venues provide “not so high
performance” food choices
such as deep fried snack
foods, crisps and chocolate.
Nutritious options are often
hard to find.
It is always a good idea to
carry pre and post exercise

Click here
to visit
Lorna’s
website

snacks and drinks to the venue
to ensure that appropriate
choices are readily available.
Sandwiches, yoghurt, sushi,
raw food bars, fruit, juice, liquid
meal supplements and bottled
or powdered sports drinks are
ideal.
Check that the venue has
accessible water outlets and
that the water is safe to drink.
Carry your own bottled water if
the water supply is in doubt.
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ALL THE GEAR

The latest and greatest...

A bike built for competition blending aerodynamics and
efficiency, this is the Lapierre Aircode 700. It’s a racing
machine tested and approved by Team FDJ.fr’s riders. It
comes with a Shimano Ultegra Di2 groupset and Mavic
Ksyrium Elite wheels, check it out at Bicycle Centre
Maroochydore for $5500.

Here’s something for the ladies. The Nike Flyknit Lunar 3
Women's Running Shoe pairs plush cushioning with an
ultra-lightweight, incredibly strong Flyknit upper to help
keep you comfortable – and keep you going – for miles.
They start from $220, check out the Flyknits at Allez Sport,
Mooloolaba.
Greg Ball and the team
at Le CycloSportif
extensively test the
gear they sell, and rate
this carbon wheelset
highly for value and
quality. Le CycloSportif
at Noosa Junction is
the home of Reynolds
carbon race wheels on
the Coast. Reynolds
have proven to be fast
and low maintenance,
check out the complete
wheelsets from $2399.
Page 16
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The new Specialized Power saddle was designed for a
simple purpose – to go harder with less discomfort. The
Power saddle keeps you more comfortable when in an
aggressive position allowing for optimal power transfer.
With a shorter nose and extra-wide, elongated Body
Geometry channel, the Power saddle is perfectly designed
for proper sit bone support and boasts the best blood-flow
of any road saddle in the aero and drops position. Prices
are S-Works $349.95, Pro $249.95, Expert $199.95 and
$149.95, check them out at Cyclezone Mooloolaba.

Yep, it’s officially getting cold. Specialized
and Cyclezone Mooloolaba has some
awesome gear to keep you riding
comfortably through winter. In store are
the women's RBX Comp Long Sleeve
Jersey ($149.95, top right) with
moisture transfer knit fabrics, three
expansion pockets, full-length zipper
and one-sweat-proof pocket. Then
there is the form-fit Element 1.0
Jacket ($199.95, right) with Soft Shell
water-resistant and breathable knit
fabric, three standard back pockets and
zippered security pocket and pop collar. The
Therminal Short Sleeve Jersey ($199.95) has Therminal
insulating brushed-back fleece fabric, three expansion
pockets and one zippered security pocket, removable
deflect Windbib with storage pocket and full length zipper.

PLANNER
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Upcoming Coast events

REGISTER YOUR EVENT
multisportmecca@apn.com.au

Date

Event

Distance

Location

Website

April 23

Sunshine Coast Cycling
Club criterium

Registration 6pm, racing 6.30pm. Entry $10 members,
$12 visitors.

Caloundra

www.scccracing.wix.com

April 25‐26

Rogue24
Adventuregaine

Teams of two compete to collect as many checkpoints as
possible over a 24 hour time period. The Rogue involves
multiple stages of the traditional adventure racing
disciplines of trekking, mountain biking and kayaking
where teams must navigate through the course using a
map and compass on a route of their own choice.

Somerset Dam

www.rogueadventure.com

April 26

Mooloolaba Mile
ocean swim

Round four in the Queensland Milk & Co Queensland
Ocean Swim Series. Includes the mile (1.6km) course,
long with half mile (800m) and 300m kids’ dash.

Mooloolaba

www.iconevents.com.au

April 26

Allez Sport Cross
Country Series race
three

Cross country run over 12km, 6km, 4km, 3km, kids 2km,
1km and 500m at Maleny Golf Club.

Maleny

www.sccrosscountry.org

April 26

Mt Beerwah Daybreak
Run

10km, 20km, 30km and 50km race in the Glasshouse
Mountains. All events start early in the morning
(staggered from 4am).

Mt Beerwah

www.runqueensland.com

April 29

Sunshine Coast Cycling
Club criterium

Registration 6pm, racing 6.30pm. Entry $10 members,
$12 visitors.

Giraween

www.scccracing.wix.com

May 2

TooMoo 2015

Fully supported one day ride from Toowoomba to
Mooloolaba, 220km with 2000 metres of elevation.

Toowoomba to
Mooloolaba

www.toomoo220.com

May 2‐3

The Queensland Cross‐
Triathlon
Championships
MultiSport Weekend

Long: 1000m swim ‐ 28km mountain bike ‐ 10.5km run.
Short: 350m swim ‐ 10km MTB ‐ 3.5km run. Teaser:
150m swim ‐ 4km MTB ‐ 1km trail run. Dirt Kids: 50m
swim ‐ 3km MTB ‐ 500m trail run. Also 8km trail run and
50km MTB events.

Ewen Maddock
Dam

www.tre‐x.com.au

May 3

Two Feet and a
Heartbeat

A 2.1km charity walk through Noosa National Park.

Noosa Heads

www.twofeetandaheartbeat.org.au

May 3

Run on the Wild Side

Travel through sections of Australia Zoo on a 2km or 5km
route. This annual event raises vital funds to support the
treatment and rehabilitation of sick, injured and orphans
animals at the Australia Zoo Wildlife Hospital.

Australia Zoo

www.everydayhero.com.au/event/run
onthewildside

May 9‐11

Ultraman Australia

Inaugural event, competitors swim 10km, bike 420.2km,
run 84.3km over three days.

Noosa

www.ultramanoz.com

May 10

Allez Sport Sunshine
Coast Run Series –
race three

One of the most spectacular courses on the Sunshine
Coast, with runs of 10km, 5km and 2km.

Buddina

www.atlasmultisports.com.au

May 17

Run Sunshine Coast

Fundraising event, with 100% of entry fees going to
Wishlist. Events along Oceanic Drive include 12km run,
6km run/walk and 1km kids run.

Kawana

www.runaustralia.com.au

May 17

Allez Sport Cross
Country Series race
four

Cross country run over 12km, 6km, 4km, 3km, kids
2km,1km and 500m at Maddock Park, Glenview.

Ewan Maddock
Dam

www.sccrosscountry.org

May 17

Tri Fraser Coast

Olympic distance triathlon, 1.5km swim, 40km bike and
10km run.

Hervey Bay

www.trifrasercoast.com

May 17

Glasshouse 50 of
Cook’s Tour trail runs

Based at Woodford on the Sunday closest to May 17,
Captain Cook named the mountains on 17th May during
his voyage up the east coast of Australia in 1770.
Options: include 80km, 50km, 30km, 11km.

Woodford

www.glasshousetrails.com.au

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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REGISTER YOUR EVENT
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Date

Event

Distance

Location

Website

May 23‐24

Noosa Ultimate Sports
Fest

Swim Noosa will start the festival with 3.8km, 2km, 1km
and 500m options on the Saturday. Then on the Sunday,
there is Cycle Noosa with 160km and 85km options. Run
Noosa over 21.1km, 10km or 5km.

Noosa Heads

www.ironman.com

May 24

Weet‐Bix Kids
Tryathlon

TRYathletes will start the swim in an Olympic‐sized pool
at Kawana Aquatic Centre before cycling and running
around the specially designed Weet‐Bix Kids TRYathlon
Course in Stockland Park. Distances are 7‐10 years 75m
swim, 3km ride, 500m run and 11‐15 years 150m, 6km,
1km.

Kawana

www.try.weetbix.com.au

May 24

Mountain bike
orienteering – State
Series, round three
Zoo Run at Bribie
Island

Mountain bike orienteering, gentle undulating spur‐gully
pine forest with track network and some point features.

Beerburrum

www.sunshineorienteers.com.au

Zoo Run at Bribie Island is a 5km and 2km fun run to raise
funds for Wildlife Emergency to help open a Wildlife
Education Centre on Bribie Island and to help Free the
Bears Fund. There is also a kids 1km novelty zoo run.
Cross country run over 12km, 6km, 4km, 3km, kids
2km,1km and 500m at Ben Bennett Park.

Bribie Island

www.zoorun.com.au

Caloundra

www.sccrosscountry.org

Tanawha

www.crickeasthamfoundation.org.au

Buderim

www.sccrosscountry.org

May 30

May 31
June 13

Allez Sport Cross
Country Series race
five
Crick Eastham Charity
Ride

June 21

Allez Sport Cross
Country Series race six

Now entering its fifth year this annual charity ride
extends from Tanawha to Noosa, covering 100km via a
scenic route. This year the ride is raising money for
SunnyKids.
Cross country run over 12km, 6km, 4km, 3km, kids
2km,1km and 500m at Elizabeth Daniels Park.

June 21

Caloundra Foreshore
Fun Run

Foreshore fun runs including 10km and 3km. The 10km
starts at Golden Beach and finishes at Moffat Headland.

Caloundra

www.caloundrafunrun.com

July 11

Wild Women
Adventure Race –
round two

Women’s only adventure race, a multi‐discipline sport
involving orienteering or navigation, cross‐country
running, mountain biking, paddling in teams of two
taking up to six hours.

Sunshine Coast

www.dareyouadventure.com.au

July 11

Allez Sport Sunshine
Coast Run Series –
race four

The Twilight Neon Run is a late afternoon event which
allows runners to finish with glow sticks for extra visibility
while a post‐series party will commence at 6pm with
food, drinks and entertainment for the whole family.
Runs of 10km, 5km and 2km at the University of
Sunshine Coast.

Sippy Downs

www.atlasmultisports.com.au

July 26

Flinders Tour Trail Run

Based at Beerburrum on the Sunday closest to the 26th
July. Matthew Flinders was the first European to climb
one of the Glasshouse Mountains (Beerburrum) on this
date in 1798. Options include 10km, 25km and 50km.

Beerburrum

www.glasshousetrails.com.au

July 26

Rapha Women’s Ride

Join thousands of women around the world to ride
100km. A global event, ride on your own or join one of
the organised rides. Rides will be taking place
everywhere, including several led by Rapha. Over 8,000
women took part in 2014 — this year organisers are
aiming to double that number.

Everywhere

www.pages.rapha.cc/womens100

July 26

King of the Mountain

Tackle the 4.2km mountain run, 3km family fun run,
2.8km dash or kids 4x700m.

Pomona

www.kingofthemountain.com.au

August 2

Queensland Enduro
Series – round four

Downhill mountain bike endure, Five descending stages,
linked together by untimed liaison stages.

Garapine, near
Gympie

www.gravityenduro.com.au

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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Date

Event

Distance

Location

Website

August 7‐8

Caboolture 48‐hour
race

The race at the Caboolture Historical Village in
Caboolture, Queensland has 48 hour, 24 hour, 12 hour,
6, 3 and 1.5 hour races. See how far you can run or walk
in the given timeframe on an officially measured 500
metre decomposed granite loop.

Caboolture

www.geoffsruns.com

August 8‐9

Noosa Strade Bianche

A ‘gravel’ fondo in the vein of the famed L’eroica in Italy
for vintage steel framed cycles, with options for 133km,
89km and 33km loops. Also features a swap meet.

Noosa Marina

www.noosa‐stradebianche.com.au

August 9

Miss Muddy obstacle
course race

Miss Muddy is a women’s only 4‐6km obstacle and mud
festival for women over 18. It includes colour, mud,
climbing, crawling, slipping and sliding and lots and lots
of laughter.

The Big
Pineapple

www.missmuddy.com.au

August 9

Rainbow Beach trail
run

Runs of 10km, 25km and 43km at Rainbow
Beach/Cooloola National Park.

Rainbow Beach

www.runqueensland.com

August 15

Island Charity Swim

Swimmers leave Mudjimba Beach, journey around Old
Woman Island and all the way to Mooloolaba for about
11km. Fundraiser for Nambour and Currimundi Special
Schools.

Mudjimba

www.islandcharityswim.com.au

August 22‐23

Mountain bike
orienteering – national
and state series

Mountain bike orienteering, gentle undulating spur‐gully
pine forest with track network and some point features.

Tewantin and
Kenilworth

www.sunshineorienteers.com.au

August 22‐23

Rainbow Beach
Double Tri

Olympic distance triathlon over two days, 750m swim,
20km cycle, 5km run on both days. Also Active Kids
Triathlon (race run in age groups) and Active First Timers
Triathlon.

Rainbow Beach

www.rainbowbeachtriathlon.com.au

August 30

Sunshine Coast
Marathon and
Community Festival

Annual running festival, including 2km, 5km, 10km,
21.1km and 42.2km runs through Alexandra Headland,
Mooloolaba and Maroochydore.

Alexandra
Headland

www.sunshinecoastmarathon.com.au

September 5

The Stampede
obstacle course race

Run wild through an epic 5km or 10km obstacle course.
Inch your way through thick mud, climb cargo nets,
speed down our mega slip and slide and dash through
live wires charged with 10,000 volts before washing it all
down with a cold beer. Junior Stampeders, aged 5‐11
years, take on a 2km course.

Woodford

www.thestampede.com.au

September
12‐13

Glasshouse 100 Trail
Run

Run options include 100mile (160km), 100km, 50km,
30km, 10km. The 100 mile course consists of two loops ‐
the western section of about 110k and the eastern
section approximately 50k. The terrain varies from easy
gravel road to rough, steep single track.

Beerburrum

www.glasshousetrails.com.au

September 13

Ironman 70.3
Sunshine Coast

Long distance triathlon, 1.9km swim across Mooloolaba
bay, 90km ride along the Sunshine Motorway (two laps)
and 21km run from Mooloolaba to Cotton Tree (two
laps).

Mooloolaba

www.ironman.com

September 20

Mountain bike
orienteering – State
Series, round nine

Mountain bike orienteering, gentle undulating spur‐gully
pine forest with track network and some point features.

Beerburrum

www.sunshineorienteers.com.au

September
26‐27

Hells Bells and Fairy
Bells adventures races

Hells Bells is a non‐stop 24hr adventure race involving
trekking, mountain biking, kayaking and other adventure
disciplines. Mixed, male or female teams of three must
navigate their way unsupported through an arduous
100+km course that is only revealed to them hours
before the race. Fairy Bells is held simultaneously with
three team members, but only two team members can
be on course.

South‐east
Queensland

www.dareyouadventure.com.au
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Upcoming Coast events

REGISTER YOUR EVENT
multisportmecca@apn.com.au

Date

Event

Distance

Location

Website

September
26‐27

Atlas Multisports
Training Camp

Two days dedicated to triathlon training at Noosa for
athletes of all levels and distances. Activities include
endurance training, swim and run skills and drills, pilates,
nutrition information and transition technique.

Noosa

www.atlasmultisports.com.au

October 4

Black Mountain Trail
Race

Black Mountain

www.dynamicrunning.com.au

October 4

Sunshine Coast Trail
Running Series

45km ultra marathon and 21km half marathon following
the original Black Mountain Road called the Twin Bridges
Track.
The Sunshine Coast Trail Running Series is a new series
by Those Guys Events. Details to be announced.

TBC

www.sctrailrunningseries.com.au

October 10‐17

Sunshine Coast Cycle
Fest 2015

New annual cycling event to feature a hill climb, road
race, criterium and a gran fondo. Designed for riders of
all ages and abilities. Staged as part of cycling
celebrations in conjunction with Sunshine Coast Council.

Sunshine Coast

www.facebook.com/sccyclefest2015

October 11

Color Run Sunshine
Coast

Also known as the happiest 5km on the planet, is a
unique paint race that celebrates healthiness, happiness
and individuality.

Quad Park,
Kawana

www.thecolorrun.com.au.

October 17‐18

Bribie Tri race one

Saturday: Active Kids and Active First Timers: 100m
swim/3km cycle/500m run; 200m swim/5km cycle/1km
run, 250m swim/6km cycle/2km run. Ocean swim: 500m
or 2km. Sunday: Short ‐ 300m swim/10km cycle/3km
run or Long – 750m swim, 20km cycle, 5km run.

Bribie Island

www.bribietri.com.au

October 24

The Blackall 100

The 100km trail run traverses the Blackall Range, taking
in the Sunshine Coast Great Walk. With a primary 100km
event, supported by a 50km event, has generous cut‐offs
of 25 and 28 hours apply for the 50km and 100km
respectively.

Mapleton

www.runqueensland.com

November 1

Noosa Triathlon and
Multisport Festival

Olympic distance triathlon (1500m swim, 40km ride,
10km run), as well as a 1km ocean swim, and a
run/swim/run event.

Noosa

www.ap.ironman.com

November 21‐
22

Hundy ‐ Hervey Bay
100

Triathlon featuring a 2km swim, 80km cycle and 18km
run.

Hervey Bay

www.hb100.herveybaytriclub.org.au

November 28‐
29

Bribie Tri race two

Saturday: Active Kids and Active First Timers: 100m
swim/3km cycle/500m run; 200m swim/5km cycle/1km
run, 250m swim/6km cycle/2km run. Ocean swim: 500m
or 2km. Sunday: Short ‐ 300m swim/10km cycle/3km
run or Long – 1000m swim, 30km cycle, 8km run.

Bribie Island

www.bribietri.com

November 29

Sunshine Coast Trail
Running Series

The Sunshine Coast Trail Running Series is a new series
by Those Guys Events. Details to be announced.

TBC

www.sctrailrunningseries.com.au

December 20

Buderim9

Climb nine Buderim hills, covering 75km, within three
hours.

Buderim

www.buderim9.com.au
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